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The 2008 IASSM Studyday is designed to continue to meet the growing challenges posed by personnel working in decontamination units in hospitals. This Year we are including practical sessions to compliment a comprehensive Lectures and information session.

**Studyday presenters:**
- Prof. David Coleman
- Dr. Ronnie Russell

1. Air sampling
2. Water analysis
3. Surface sampling
4. Hand washing and efficacy testing
5. Sampling from clothing and PPE

******* Lunch included*******

**Closing Date for registration (with full payment)**

**Friday 8th February 2008**

**Cost:**
- Members €50
- Non-members €60

**Completed application forms should be returned with payment (draft cheque payable to IASSM) to:**

Patricia Doheny, CSSD, St. Luke's Hospital, Kilkenny. Tel: 056 7785404

**REGISTRATION FORM**

Name:_________________________ Organization:___________________

Position:_______________________ Email address:______________

Mailing address:________________

**Telephone Number:**____________

IASSM Member: YES NO

I wish to register for the IASSM Studyday 2008

I enclose payment of €___________ to register

Signature:_______________________

**Official Use only:**

Full payment received:____________

Signed:_________________________

Date:___________________________